
 

 

 

 

 

 

G70 Clevis Grab 
Hooks    

Silverback understands the rigors of the transportation 
industry whether it’s local, interstate or international freight 
forwarders. We’re always here to help and provide the best 
equipment for the task at hand, at the right price.  

Silverback is known for its service and products - from 
cargo protection to spill control. Silverback is also well 
known in the industry for its tiedown system, G70 chains, 
ratchet dogs and are also the key supplier to the market for 
the Maxibinder. 

Our G70 clevis grab hooks come in three sizes. We offer 
8mm rated 3800kg, 10mm rated 6000kg and our 13mm 
rated 9000kg. All of these clevis grab hooks are 
manufactured from high tensile Grade 70 steel and 
electroplated with a gold finish to ensure resistance to 
oxidation and provide extended life. All our Grade 70 chains 
have been manufactured to AS/NZS 4344:2001 and our 
product is stamped with kg rating and are supplied with bolt 
and split pin.  

Silverback clevis grab hooks are used with our transport 
chain for heavy duty load restraining and lashing 
applications such as steel products, machinery, logs, bob 
cats, graders and other plant equipment, pipes, and pre-fab 
concrete panels to name a few. 

We also offer all the G70 lashing items needed for freight 
forwarders, packing flat-racks and containers. Please 
contact your local Silverback office for pricing on custom 
products and additional Sling Hooks, Ratchet Dogs, Lever 
Dogs, Maxibinder, Webdogs and Chain knuckles.   

Silverback has a large range of load restraints and other 
items in store, and are recognised leaders in this industry. 
For the latest safety and load restraint catalogues visit us at 
www.silverback.com.au.    

 

 

 

 

Part Number:                  
10200 G70 Clevis Winged Grab Hook 8mm   LC 3800kgs.                                                   
10201 G70 Clevis Winged Grab Hook 10mm LC 6000kgs   
10203 G70 Clevis Winged Grab Hook 13mm LC 9000kgs    


